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s]\äýlp]p—ýB]vÅn]/ ä−mÅn]/, ty]•/v]] s]vÅ*n]/ axàS]tù |
m]n]sðvàin¨õg—−m]\, iv]in]y]my] s]m]nt]tù ||

6 - 24

x]nð : x]nð : [p]rõmàt]/, b¶£õyÅ D³it]g³hIt]yÅ |
˜tm]s]\sT]\ m]nù äëtvÅ, n] iäýâic]t]/ aip] ic]nt]yàt]/ ||

6 - 25

y]tç y]tç in]‘õrõit], m]n]: c]\c]l]m]isT]rõm]/ |
t]t]st]tç in]y]myðt]t]/, ˜tm]nyàv] v]x]\ n]yàt]/ ||

6 - 26

p—ýxÅnt]m]n]s]\ Áen]\, yçig]n]\ s¶K]m¶–]m]\ |
[pðit] xÅnt]rõj]s]\, b—ýÀõB½t]\ aäýlm]S]\ ||

6 - 27

y¶\j]Ìàv]\ s]d−tmÅn]\ , yçgÆ iv]g]t]äýlm]Sù |
s¶Kàn] b—ýÀõs]\sp]x]*\m]/, aty]nt]\ s¶K]m]œutà ||

6 - 28

As we may recall in Chapter 2, talking about äým]*yçg], Sri Krishna defined yçg] as

y]Igù äým]*s¶ äOx]l]\ - yçg] is äOx]l]\ in Action - yçg] is overriding excellence in action

- this definition applies to yçg] in any form of action.

Whenever any action is performed, totally for its own sake, totally in appreciation of
knowledge, joy and love of the action itself, totally unconcerned, unaffected and
uncontaminated by anything other than the action itself, such action is äOx]l]\ in action overriding excellence in action. Such excellence in action is a manifestation of one's
identity with p]rõmàìv]rõ - one's identity with the entire creation, one's identity with the
best and highest in oneself, which means one's identity with
oneself.

˜tmÅ - the absolute self in

When one is engaged in such äOx]l]\ in action - such overriding excellence in action,
one is really, actually and naturally, in
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du:K] of any kind. That is direct experience for anyone, and it is that

experience to which Sri Krishna calls attention here with reference to

DyÅn]yçg], which

is also äým]*yçg]. As we saw last time, Sri Krishna says:

t]\ iv]§õt]/, d”K]s]\yçg]iv]yçg]\ yçg]s]\i#]t]\ |
s] in]‘en] yç•vyç y]ogù ain]iv]*NN]càt]sÅ ||

6 - 23

One must understand clearly that the very nature of
Dissociation from association with

du:K]

yçg]

is

du:K] s]\yçg] iv]yçg]

-

of any kind. With such understanding, one

DyÅn]yçg] with a mind definitely free from despair, because there is no
reason to despair. When you are in DyÅn]yçg], totally absorbed in p]rõmàìv]rõ, in your wSqõ
dev]tÅ, in yourself, when you are totally immersed in God-consciousness within yourself,
you are really, actually and naturally in dissociation from all association with du:K] of any
should practice

kind.
Now, how do you practice
association with
three verses:

DyÅn]yçg]

in the sense that it is itself a release from all

du:K] - from all sense of sorrow and distress? B]g]vÅn]/ says that in these

s]\äýlp]p—ýB]vÅn]/ ä−mÅn]/ ty]•/vÅ s]vÅ*n]/ axàS]tù |
m]n]sðvàin¨õy]g—−m]\ iv]in]y]my] s]m]ntù ||

6 - 24

x]nð: x]nð: [p]rõmàt]/, b¶£õyÅ D³it]g³hIt]yÅ |
˜tm]s]\sT]\ m]nù äëtvÅ, n] iäýâic]t]/ aip] ic]nt]yàt]/ ||

6 - 25

y]tç y]tç in]‘õrõit], m]n]:õc]\l]m]isT]rõm]/ |
t]t]st]tç in]y]myðt]t]/, ˜tm]nyàv] v]x]\ n]yàt]/ ||

6 - 26

In these three verses, Sri Krishna gives five specific guidelines, following which one
can realize DyÅn]yçg] as du:K]s]\yçg]iv]yçg] - Dissociation from association with all

du:K]. Let us now try to understand these guidelines one by one. First:
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s]\äýlp]p—ýB]vÅn]/ ä−mÅn]/ ty−•/vÅ s]vÅ*n]/ axàS]tù - s]\äýlp] is any thought bubble, any
thought, fancy, prior to its development as a ä−m] - desire for some object or
experience. Once s]\äýlp] develops into a ä−m], desire for something, it cannot be
given up. It prompts the person to do the necessary äým]*, to gain the desired result.
Therefore, B]g]vÅn]/ says here:

s]\äýlp] p—ýB]vÅn]/,s]vÅ*n]/ ä−mÅn]/,axàS]t]: ty]ä/ýtvÅ

- give up, renounce, totally detach
yourself from all thought-rooted ä−mÅs - desires for objects and experiences,
entirely, without exception.
As we may recall, in the beginning of this chapter, we learned that

äým]*yçg] is äým]*’ýl] s]\nyÅs] - renunciation of fruits of action and
s]\nyÅs] - absolute s]\nyÅs] is äým]*s]\äýlp]s]\nyÅs] - renunciation of the very s]\äýlp] of a
äým]* - the very thought of a äým]*, which means the very thought that you are the äýtÅ* of
a äým]*, in which case, äým]*’ýl] - the fruit of action stands automatically renounced.
Therefore, here

s]\äýlp] p—ýB]vÅn]/, s]vÅ*n]/ ä−mÅn]/, axàS]t]: ty]•vÅ means that one must cultivate and
maintain the attitude of äým]* s]\äýlp] s]\nyÅs] - absolute s]\nyÅs] - total detachment with
respect to whatever one does in daily life, including DyÅn]yçg].
In other words,

DyÅn]yçg]

DyÅn]yçg]

must be practiced with total detachment to the results of

itself. Only then, the true nature of

DyÅn]yçg]

as

du:K]s]\yçg]iv]yçg]

can be

realized.

s]\äýlp] -

thought bubbles for various kinds of desires and experiences are arising in
one's mind all the time. How can one prevent them from arising, or renounce them when
they arise? One cannot prevent thought bubbles from arising, but one can change their
nature, so they themselves will help one to gain total detachment from them. How?

iv]vàäý b¶i£õ gained
through proper education, rooted in vàdõ [p]dex] m]\ˆ]s (s]ty]\ v]d, D]m]*\ \ c]rõ, svÅDyÅyÅt]/
mÅ p—ým]dõ:, etc.) äým]*yçg] attitude (such as yçg]: äým]*s¶ äOx]l]\), Ûõ£− in the pursuit of
b—ýÀõiv]§− - Upanishad Knowledge and love for Wìv]rõ ic]nt]n]\ - God Consciousness, all
By cultivating a proper value structure for one's everyday life, and
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of which are rooted in the best and highest in oneself, one's own culture and tradition. It
is only through such a value structure and iv]vàäý b¶i£õ that one can naturally give up,
one can naturally renounce all thought –rooted äý]mÅ-desires and experiences.

The next guideline is
2. m]n]sÅ Av] win¨õy]g—−m]\ iv]in]y]my] s]m]nt]tù – It is the mind that goes after various
sense objects and sense experiences. It is by the mind that one has to give up all
attachments to such sense objects and sense experiences. Therefore, B]g]vÅn]/ says

m]n]sÅ Av]

– Mind is only an instrument. You are distinct from your mind. You must
learn to handle your mind properly. Orient your mind in such a way that
win¨õy]g—−m]\ - the whole assembly of win¨õyÅs, the #Ånàin¨õõyÅs and the äýmà *in¨õõy]s, all the
instruments of perception and action
iv]in]y]my] – are kept well disciplined, controlled and led properly and effectively by your

iv]vàäý b¶i£õ

for the practice of

DyÅn]yçg],

and that they are not dissipated in lesser

pursuits

s]m]nt]tù –

in all aspects of your life

Therefore, the second guideline is: With respect to all aspects of your life, orient your
mind so that all your instruments of perception and action are kept well disciplined and
controlled and they are led properly and effectively by your iv]vàäý b¶i£õ for cultivating the

äým]* s]\äýlp] s]\nyÅs] - total detachment towards s]\äýlp]-created ä−mÅs and
äým]*s, which is necessary for making you fit for the effective practice of DyÅn]yçg].
attitude of

The third guideline is
3.

x]nð: x]nð: [p]rõmàt]/, b¶£õyÅ D³it]g³hIt]yÅ

x]nð: x]nð: - Slowly and slowly, which means gradually
[p]rõmàt]/ - may your mind experience the peace and joy of DyÅn]yçg]. How? By being in
dissociation from its du:K] s]\yçg] - association with du:K], which means “May your
du:K]s]\yçg] be resolved in clear vision of p]rõmàìv]rõ, your wSqõ dev]tÅ within yourself”.
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All associations with du:K] are resolved only by your clear vision of p]rõmàìv]rõ within
yourself, but this process of resolution may appear to be slow and gradual, because
there are known and unknown obstructions in your mind hindering the clear vision of

p]rõmàìv]rõ. You have to overcome those obstructions within yourself, by yourself. How?
D³it] g³hIt]yÅ b¶£õyÅ – by your holding on to p]rõmàìv]rõ, holding on to your wSqõ dev]tÅ
within yourself with D³it] - firmness, by your iv]vàäý vðr−gy] b¶i£õ
D³it]

DyÅn]yçg], and vðr−gy] means
dispassion. The dispassionate firmness of the iv]vàäý b¶i£õ of a Dy]n]yçgÆ is with respect
is firmness in one's resolve in the pursuit of

to both the end and the means. The end is clear recognition of one's real identity with

p]rõmàìv]rõ - The ˜tmÅ within oneself, and the means is DyÅn]yçg].
x]nð: x]nð: [p]rõmàt]/ b¶£õyÅ D³it]g³hIt]yÅ means - Hold on to p]rõmàìv]rõ, hold on
to your wSqõ dev]tÅ within yourself, firmly and dispassionately by your iv]vàäý b¶i£õ.
Gradually all associations of your mind with every kind of du:K] will disappear and will
get resolved in the clarity of your vision of your wSqõ dev]tÅ, as p]rõmàìv]rõ itself. This
Therefore,

happens only gradually, because of the very many known and unknown obstructions
still in your mind and b¶i£õ for the clear recognition of p]rõmàìv]rõ within yourself. But
ultimately it will happen. When? When the next guideline is also followed consistently.
The next guideline is
4.

˜tm]s]\sT]\ m]nù äëtvÅ n] iäýâic]t]/ aip] ic]nt]yà - During meditation

˜tm]s]\sT]\ m]nù äëtvÅ - Use your iv]vàäý vðr−gy] b¶i£õ to fix your mind firmly on to the
˜tmÅ - the Self in yourself, your real self which exists independent of your x]rIrõ, your
win¨õyÅs, your attributes, your experiences and your situations. That ˜tmÅ is indeed the
p]rõmàìv]rõ - the wSqõ dev]tÅ already installed in yourself. Therefore, concentrate your mind
and b¶i£õ on that ˜tmÅ exclusively.
iäýâic]t]/ aip] n] ic]nt]yàt]/ - Do not think of anything else. Never let your mind and b¶i£õ
lose sight of p]rõmàìv]rõ in yourself. Let your mind and b¶i£õ try to grasp the Upanishadic
Knowledge that WxÅvÅsy]\ wdõ\ s]v]* \ - p½N]*\ ad” p½N]*\ wdõ\ - Everything is indeed p]rõmàìv]rõ
and there is no distance between you and p]rõmàìv]rõ. Thus let ˜tm]s]\sT]\ m]nù äëtv], n]
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iäýi‘õt]/ aip] ic]nt]yàt]/ be the law-governing the state of your DyÅn]yçg]. Finally, the last
guideline is
5. y]tç y]tç

in]‘õrõit] m]n]‘õc]\l]m]isT]rõm]/ | t]t]st]tç in]y]myðt]t]/ ˜tm]nyàv] v]x]\ n]yàt]/ ||

y]tù y]tù - means y]smÅt]/ y]smÅt]/ ä−rõNÅt]/. For whatever reason, on whatever excuse,
such as some outside sound, disturbance, etc.
m]nù in]‘õrõit] - if the mind tends to get away from the subject of contemplation, the

˜tmÅ, the p]rõmàìv]rõ. Due to some distraction, the mind may
momentarily lose sight of the p]rõmàìv]rõ within oneself, and be drawn to some external

DyÅn]v]st¶,

namely the

object or situation. This happens because
m]nù c]\c]l]\ - the mind is always in a state of flux. That is its nature, and also

m]nù aisT]r\ - the mind does not remain fixed in one place. That is also its nature The
mind is usually slow to understand, but it is quick in its movement from place to place,
or object to object.
That being the nature of the mind, if the mind tends to move away from the vision of
˜tmÅ - the p]rõmàìv]rõ at any moment, be alert and vigil. Catch the mind immediately,
and redirect it back to
do that?

Wìv]rõ ic]nt]n]\ - God-consciousness within yourself. How do you

t]tù t]tù in]y]my] - Through deliberate discipline and total dispassion, through aByÅs]
and vðr−gy]
At]t]/ ˜tm]in] Av] v]x]\ n]tàt]/ - lead the mind back to the DyÅn]v]st¶ - the ˜tmÅ - the
p]rõmàìv]rõ within yourself.
You cannot prevent the mind from moving from one thought to another. But by your
iv]vàäý b¶i£õ and Upanishadic Knowledge, you can make your mind realize that no matter

p]rõmàìv]rõ and nothing else. Thus,
every movement of the mind away from the DyÅn]v]st¶ - the p]rõmàìv]rõ, provides a fresh
opportunity for your iv]vàäý vðr−gy] b¶i£õ to reinstate the mind in Wìv]rõ DyÅn]\ in the practice
of DyÅn]yçg] - divine contemplation. It is such DyÅn]yçg] which is itself du:K]s]\yçg]iv]yçg]
- dissociation from association with du:K] of any kind.
where the thoughts go, what the mind sees is only
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Thus, having given detailed instructions and the necessary guidelines for the effective
practice of

DyÅn]yçg],

Sri Krishna describes again, the

characteristics of a person who has matured into a

l]Ü]N]s -

the distinguishing

#Ån]I - a person of wisdom through

such practice of DyÅn]yçg]. This description involves a set of six verses, which may be
grouped as three pairs of verses, each pair giving a different view of the same
DyÅn]yçgÆ at maturity. In the first pair of verses, B]g]vÅn]/ says:

p—ýxÅnt]m]n]s]\ Áen]\, yçig]n]\ s¶K]\ [–]m]\ |
[pðit] xÅnt]rõj]s]\, b—ýÀõB½t]\ aäýlm]S]\ ||

6 - 27

y¶\j]n]/ Av]\ s]d−tmÅn]\, yçgÆ iv]g]t] äýlm]Sù |
s¶Kàn] b—ýÀõs]\sp]x]*\, aty]nt]\ s¶K]\ aœutà ||

6 - 28

These are very interesting verses. The first verse says:

s¶K]\ yçig]n]\ [pðit] - Happiness reaches the yçgÆ – the DyÅn]yçgÆ. Here happiness is
the subject and the yçgÆ is the object. The second verse says
yçgÆ s¶K]\ aœutà -The yçgÆ gains happiness. Here yçgÆ is the subject and happiness is
the object.
By these two verses it is pointed out how the subject-object division vanishes in the
state of supreme happiness. A happy person and the happiness in the person are
indeed identical. Now returning to the first verse:

ih - Indeed, certainly
An]\ yçig]n]\ s¶K]\ [pðit] -

Happiness reaches this

DyÅn]yçgÆ

at maturity. What kind of

happiness?

[–]m]\ s¶K]\ - It is happiness of the highest kind, which means that it is
[täëSqõ s¶K]\ - Exalted happiness
sv]Ðp] s¶K]\ - Happiness which is the very nature of oneself
Ûoiˆ]y]sy] s¶K]\ - Happiness of a fully informed person
aä−m]hõt] s¶K]\ - Happiness of the one who is not destroyed by the forces of one's own
r−g]-©eS] - intense likes and dislikes
an]pàÜ] s¶K]\ - It is happiness that is there, without the need for any object to be happy
about, and it is
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in]rõit]x]y]\ s¶K]\ - incomparable happiness, beyond the reach of words and mind.
[–]m] s¶K]\ - supreme happiness reaches the Dy]n]yçgÆ at maturity. Now,
the state of that DyÅn]yçgÆ is being described.
p—ýxÅnt] m]n]s]\ - The one whose mind is naturally peaceful. p—ýxÅnt]\ means p—ýäýSà*N] xÅnt]\
as well as p—ýä−xàn] xÅnt]\. The natural peace arising from yçgÅByÅs] and yçg]b]l]. The
practice of DyÅn]yçg] is p—ýäýSà*N] xÅnt]\, and the natural peace arising from the
enlightenment of Upanishadic knowledge associated with DyÅn]yçg] is p—ýä−xàn] xÅnt]\.
Therefore, by the practice of DyÅn]yçg], by the inherent power of DyÅn]yçg] and by the
enlightenment arising from the Upanishadic studies associated with DyÅn]yçg], the mind
is naturally peaceful. Such natural peace is p—ýxÅnt] m]n]s]/. Again,
xÅnt]rõj]s]\ - The one whose tendencies for action are harmonious and peaceful. When
That kind of

false values and fascinations are consciously overcome and swept away, one's
activities are characterized by peace and harmony - that state of existence is called

xÅnt]rõj]s]\. Again
b—ýÀõB½t]\ - The one who realizes one's own nature as b—ýÀõn]/, s]t]/-ic]t]/-˜n]ndõ sv]Ðp]
b—ýÀõn]/. Such a person is a jÆv]n]/ m¶• : - even as a jÆv] one is a liberated person.
Liberation here is through b—ýÀõ#Ån]\.
The one who has absolute clarity of vision of
arises from

b—ýÀõn]/

is

b—ýÀõB½t]\.

That clarity of vision

aäýlm]S]\ - total freedom from äýlm]S] - impurities which are obstructions to the full and
clear vision of b—ýÀõn]/.
Now we go to the next verse, where
described.

yçgÆ

is the subject, and that

yçgÆ

is being

y¶\j]n]/ Av]\ - Practicing DyÅn]yçg] as said before in detail
s]d− ˜tm]]n]\ y¶\j]n]/ - The one who never loses sight of the vision of ˜tmÅ, the one who
is always in contemplation of reality of all existence, including oneself
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iv]g]t] äýlm]Sù - the one for whom all impurities, all obstructions to the vision of ˜tmÅ
have naturally disappeared. The one for whom there is no distraction from s]ty]\ - the
Truth of all truths.

s¶Kàn] aty]nt]\ s¶K]\ axn¶tà - Such an accomplished DyÅn]yçgÆ gains that incomparable
infinite happiness, mentioned in the first verse, effortlessly, because That aty]nt] s¶K]\
exalted happiness is already there. Enjoyment of that s¶K]\ - that
b—ýÀ−n]ndõ is possible only because of
b—ýÀõs]\sp]x]* \ - true contact with b—ýÀõn]/.

b—ýÀõn]/ is only through b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ realization of the Upanishadic knowledge. Thus b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ is b—ýÀõs]\sp]x]* \ - true contact
with b—Àõn]/.
The contact with

Just as iv]S]y]

s¶K]\ - ordinary happiness arises from iv]S]y]-sp]x]* \ - contact with objects
through thought, word and deed, similarly [–]m] s¶K]\ - b—ýÀ−n]ndõ\ arises from b—ýÀõs]\sp]x]*
\- contact with b—ýÀõn]/, the p]rõmàìv]rõ, the ˜tmÅ through b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ - Upanishadic
knowledge.

l]Ü]N], the distinguishing characteristic of a DyÅn]yçgÆ at maturity is a
person who enjoys [–]m] s¶K]\ - b—ýÀ−n]nd\ õ- p½N]* ˜n]ndõ\ - happiness in full, by touching
b—ýÀõn]/ through the Upanishadic knowledge of b—ýÀõn]/, which is indeed yçg] in its entirety.

Therefore the

More about That DyÅn]yçg]I at maturity we will see next time.
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